15th Battalion Vimy cross returns to Vimy for Centenary
BGen G Young (ret) 15th Battalion CEF Memorial Project
April 10th: The Battalion spent the day cleaning up its area and burying any dead. A Battalion
cemetery was established along the Arras-Lens road. LtCol Bent - War Diary 15th Battalion

In late 1915 while in the line near Hill 63 in the Ploegsteert, Belgium, the 15th Battalion adopted a celtic
style cross to be used for the grave markers of its Fallen in those circumstances where such markers
could be erected. The celtic pattern adopted is understandable considering the battalion’s lineage to the
48th Highlanders and that Regiment’s strong Scots identity. However, the celtic cross was not unique to
the 15th Battalion as numerous other CEF units used the same pattern to mark their Fallen and many
period photographs exist showing this style of cross being used in cemeteries and other locations where
Canadian dead were buried. The first recorded known use of the cross by the 15th Battalion is found at
the largest of the rear area cemeteries which was Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery near Poperinghe,
Belgium. Research uncovered period photographs of the grave markers of Lt Col William R. Marshall
DSO (Commanding Officer of the 15th Bn) and Capt Edward S. Botterell both KIA in May-Jun 1916 near
Hill 60, Belgium.
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The next appearance of the cross in the historical record is March 1917 while elements of the 3rd
Infantry Brigade, including the 15th Battalion, were sheltering in the maison blanche tunnels near Vimy in
preparation for the coming assault against Vimy ridge in April. While there, men left numerous carvings
and inscriptions on the tunnel walls. One such carving was made in memory of three 15th Bn men, Ptes J.
McPhail, T. Milliken and J. McKague, who had been KIA on March 12th and it clearly depicts the 15th
Battalion’s cross.

15th Bn cross maison blanche Mar 1917
This tunnel complex is well preserved and although not accessible to the general public, in 2012 the 15th
Battalion Memorial Project Team was allowed entrance to the tunnels by The Durand Group. The
Canadian Historical Documentation and Digital Imaging Group (CANADIGM) has done extensive work in
maison blanche and digitally scanned its inscriptions and carvings. Arguably some of the most
impressive carvings were left by men of the 15th Bn and these have been reproduced by CANADIGM and
will form part of their exhibit at Vimy 2017. Since 2012, CANADIGM, The Durand Group and the 15th
Battalion Memorial Project have worked collaboratively on all the inscriptions and carvings that relate to
the 15th Battalion. The tunnel and its contents have been the subject of several well known WW1
documentaries and joint exhibits have taken place in Mississauga, Montreal, Fredericton and the War
Museum in Ottawa. During 2017, joint exhibits are also scheduled for the Canadian Embassy in
Washington DC, Canada House in London and the new Vimy Education & Visitor Centre in France.
On 9 April 1917, the 15th Battalion was in the first wave of the assault against Vimy ridge on the right
flank of the Canadian Corp’s line south of Neuville St Vaast. They approached the start line through the
Douai subway and their line of advance was east across the flat land towards the Nine Elms south of
Thelus. Between 9 -12 April the 15th Battalion suffered 90 men KIA with another 175 wounded, a
number of whom died later of their wounds. In preparation for the assault, units were assigned specific
locations for the collection and burial of their dead . The majority of the 15th Battalion men who fell
during the attack were buried at locations coded as CA35 and CA39 (C=Canadian; A=1st Division) with 23
in the former and 39 in the latter. CA35 was located close the exit location of the Douai subway while
CA39 was located close to the main Arras road where the Battalion ended its advance.

Location of collection and burial sites 1st and 2nd Divisions April 1917
On the evening of 11-12 April the Battalion erected a large regimental celtic cross made by the unit’s
carpenter at CA35 and the cross bore the names of all men known to have been KIA by that date.
“ Already the entire area of the Battalion’s advance had been combed by stretcher
and burial parties. Shortly the Battalion’s dead – they numbered at this time more
than 60 – were lying beside the Lens-Arras Road awaiting burial in the new cemetery,
and soon a regimental cross was erected at the head of the 15 th Battalion’s graves.
Only those men who died at the dressing stations were not buried there. Kim Beattie: Dileas
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Beattie’s text suggested that the location at which the cross was erected was CA39, also then known as
the Arras Road Cemetery. However, detailed research established that this burial site was almost
completely destroyed in subsequent fighting with all of its graves being so badly damaged that it would
impossible that a large battalion size cross would have survived. More detailed research into archives
revealed that although CA39 contained more 15th Bn graves (39) than CA35 (23), only CA35 is referred to
as a ‘regimental cemetery’ containing only 15th Bn graves while CA39 contained the graves of men from
a number of 1st Division units. It seemed logical that the location of CA35 being further in the rear than
CA39 was the location where the battalion carpenter could work in relative safety and the bodies of only
15th Bn men KIA in the opening phase of the assault could be gathered for burial. Also, as CA35 and all its
graves survived the war intact, it seems that the battalion cross survived in that location unscathed.
Following the 1918 Armistice, the graves at both CA35 and CA39 were exhumed, collected and reburied
in Nine Elms Cemetery – located between CA35 and CA39 along the Arras Road. Research uncovered a
period French photographic postcard and an IWM photograph of the new Nine Elms Cemetery before
the standardized CWGC stone headstones were installed and while the relocated wartime grave markers
from CA35 and CA39 were still in position. Both clearly show that the 15th Battalion’s Vimy cross (large
cross second from left foreground) had also been relocated to that cemetery along with the twenty
three (23) exhumed remains from CA35 and the thirty-nine (39) from CA39.

Subsequently between 1919 and 1923, the CWGC reconstructed Nine Elms Cemetery into the
permanent pattern seen there today and all the wartime grave and memorial crosses were removed.
Because CA39 had been heavily damaged in fighting after April 1917, most of the remains exhumed
from that located could either not be found or identified. So those men are commemorated in a Special
memorial at the front of the cemetery known as the Arras Road Memorial. The men exhumed from
CA35 and other battlefield locations are buried under headstones in the cemetery proper.

Nine Elms Cemetery, Thelus

Arras Road Special Memorial for men “Known to have been buried there”

Headstones for men exhumed from CA39 in the Special Arras Road Memorial
Although research into the historical and photographic record has failed to yield information on the use
of the cross after Vimy, in 1918 units of the 3rd Infantry Brigade of the 1st Canadian Division were
requested to submit their proposals for headstone designs that would eventually be used after the war
to mark their battalion’s graves. Of course this initiative was somewhat premature as subsequently the
IWGC and then the CWGC took responsibility for all Commonwealth war graves and introduced the
standardized headstones seen in their cemeteries today and Canada adopted the Maple Leaf to be used
on all headstones of its Fallen. However, it is interesting to note that documents reveal the design
submitted by the 15th Battalion (48th Highlanders) incorporated its celtic cross. The cross was also used
in private memorials back in Canada for Fallen of the 15th Battalion.

Headstone design submitted by
15th Battalion 1918

Memorial to Lt FM Gibson KIA Aug 1915, Hamilton
Cemetery.

Although my research has not uncovered the precise ‘how’ of the process, documents show that in 1923
the 48th Highlanders of Canada acquired the 15th Battalion’s Vimy cross from the CWGC and brought it
home to the unit’s Armoury in Toronto. The cross was installed on the wall above the main parade
square and unveiled in a ceremony on 30 Oct 1925.

1923 Program for the Cross Unveiling

The Armoury – University Street, Toronto 1923

When the Armoury was demolished in 1963, the Vimy cross was moved to the regimental museum
which was co-located in the 48th Highlanders of Canada Old Comrades Club and remained there on
display. When the museum and club changed locations several times after that, the cross remained with
the museum exhibits. The Regimental museum moved to its current location at St Andrew’s Church on
Simcoe Street in Toronto in 1997 and the Vimy cross has been on permanent display there ever since.
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The Vimy cross was not unique to the 15th Battalion as following Vimy, a number of Canadian battalions
and formations erected memorial crosses to commemorate their Fallen members and placed them in
the burial locations which had been assigned to their units. Today however, only a handful of these
crosses have survived. Along with the cross of the 15th, crosses erected by the 16th Bn (Canadian
Scottish), 72nd Battalion (Seaforth Highlanders), 21st Battalion (PWOR) and the 22nd Battalion (R22R)
have also survived.
Which brings us to the topic of the 15th Battalion’s cross and the historic journey it will make in Jan 2017.
When I proposed to VAC officials at Vimy France that they consider bringing the CANDIGM exhibit to the
new Vimy Visitor Centre for the centenary, I proposed that they also consider bringing an original unit
Vimy cross back as well. The souterraine artifacts would make the pre-battle connection to Vimy and
the men who fought there and a Vimy cross would make the post battle connection to the men who fell
there. I suggested that if approval could be attained from Regimental authorities that the 15th
Battalion’s cross would make an excellent exhibit at Vimy in the new centre. VAC authorities agreed and
once the support of our Museum Director, Geordie Beal, as well as the Regimental Senate and Trust was
attained the plan to proceed was finalized.
Following packing by VAC accredited conservators, the cross will be transported to Vimy, France in Jan
2017 and be placed in the new Visitor Centre co-located with the CANADIGM souterraine exhibit. It will
be a focal point for the official opening on 9 April 2017 and remain on display until December when it
will be returned to our regimental museum and be replaced by an exact reproduction. The cross will be
returning to its ‘birthplace’ and a treasured piece of Regimental history will be on display for the many
thousands of visitors to view during the centenary of Vimy .

